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Please find attached for your information a document on the
siruation of the French overseas departments (FODs), prepared by the
t Directorate-General for Research and Documentation.
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At a me€ting tn Ehe autunn of 1979 the Cqnnrittee on Development and
Cooperatlon of the newly elected Parlianent under ttre chaLrmanship of
Mre Colette FLESCH requested the Directorate-@neral for Research and
Documentation to draw up a document on the situation of tlre French overseas
departments (FOD's) .
Ttris doeument ie attached hereto. It deals rnainly with the economic
factg, leaving aeide both the politicar aapecta, which are outside t6e
EcoPe of this requeat, and the aspects relating to the eocial provisions in
force in the FoDi conpared with thoee in force in the parent country, a
detailed atudy of which would have delaycd publication of this survey.
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:
A. STATUS OF FODa
I. IBE FODs in FRFTNCE
1. Introduction
As integral parta of the French Republic, the four 'ord' coloniee,
Guyana, Guadeloupe, Martinigue and R6uni-on (and, since the law of 19 ,IuIy
Lg76, the archipelago of st-pierre-et-It{iqr.etonl) enjoy overseaE Departrnent
Etatu8 as reeognized by the French conEtitutionsrof 1945 and 1959.
wishing to escape from the coronlal systen but of too little
conE€quence, politically or economically, to,aim at full independence and
In danger of being over:ruhelmed by more powerfuL neighbours, the tflo West
Indian islands (Martinique and Guadeloupe), ctryana and R6unlon have opted
for t posLtion slmllar to that of th€ departments in metrcSrolltan France.
Thie is accorded to them by the 'assj-mllrtion' raw of i9.3.L946, which
envleages the poselbillty of a Eubsequent 'adjustment' to their ,department'
status. Ehe French ConetLtution of October 1946 defines thls Etatus,
obaervingr 'the legielatlve system of tlre FODg is the same as that of the
metropolltan departncnts, save for the exceptions laid down by law,.
Artlcle 73 of the 1958 Constitution adds other provisions, in
partlcular: 'the legislative system and adminietrative organization of
the FoDs may be adjusted to meet the requirernents of their trartLcular
situatlon'.
The poritical, cconomic and social measures adopted by the French
authorlties in the FoDs are tcndlng to aesimilate them more and more
cloaely to metropolltan Franee, whiLe allowing th6m Epecial arrangements
to take account of thelr sltuation.
Apart from the FODg tho 1946 ConEtitution also eEtabliEhes the
Etatus of Overseaa Territory; this legal category applies to most of
the French overseag territories of that time, that is to say, the
1
-This survey will not, however, take st-pier4e-e!-Miqueron into account
becauee of its special position: from the socio-econor,ic angle, itdiffers from the other FODs because of the follcnrving features: sparsepqrulation, virtual absence of agricultural production, economic activity
based mainly on fiEhing, importation (from Canada) of moEt conEumer goods
and machinerlt. Moreover, from the administfative angle, the change in its
statue from OCT to FOD is very recent; the orders and, implementing decrees
were adopted only at the end of 1976 and the beginning of 1978 and it istoo soon to make a d€tail€d atudy of its posi€ion.
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colonies constituting decentralized authorities. Ihe intention behind
the establishment of overseas Territory status can be sumned up under
three points: to alron these territories to participate as much as
possible in the economic life of metropolitan France by integrating them
as far as pcssible into the French regal system; at the same time, to
resp€ct local dlfferences by granting them a certain degreC of adninis-
tratlve autonomyi by these meanE to prepare their future development
todards either fuller acglmllatLon or greater autonorny.
Betvreen L956 and 1964 tho rnajority of theee overseas territories did
in fact become independent; they include senegal, upper volta, Niger,
cam€roon, Gabon, l,[adagascar, etc. i othera, on the ot]rer hand, such as
French Polyneeia, the wallis isrands and Futuna, etc., etlll come under
thlg eategory.
2. The VIIth PIan and the FODg (1925-1980)
France.s WIth PIan has two fundamental obJectJ.vee:
- 
to develop the meanB of production,
- to lmprove the people's living condltions and health.
Ttre measuree enviEaged are get out in a prloritv action progranme
to accelerate the economic development of the FODg ln conformity wittr their
department statue. To this end, approprLationE of the order of FF 1,399
million have been set aside for ttre duration of the plan.
The main meaEur€s propoaed are dasignes to encourage ttre Eetting-up
of Emall and medlum-slzed undortaklngg, deveJ.op tourism, l-ncrease
agricultural productLon and J.mprove eanitation. rn addition, there are
proJecta relatlng to the detection and treatment of paraeitic d,iseaEes.
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The tabres berorrr shorv the projects involved and the state,s
contributions to the programme3
estLmates
Contribution from the State budget to the programmes
(ln miLlion FF)
on I 
- 
Agricultural development:
Irrlgation: number of hectaros
[rnder lrrigation in the lslanddepartments (target: 9,OOO hain the PIan's llfetime) ...
ion 2 
- Housing and sanitation:
[vumber of lovr-cost homes bui]-t(9,O@ during the VIIth plan)
Number of sites d.eveloped(8rOOO during VIIth plan)
Number of subsldized homes........
Bastc housing units (,very lor-
cost housing')
1, o2o
2,1oo
l,3oo
lr 600
2,Lgo
1,5oo
I,8oo
2,2oa
1,goo
1,4oo
tr:*
2,2oo
I,8OO
tr:*
2,3oo
Staff e:<penditure
Adminletrative e)ipen-diture (except staff)
Aup,horized e:<pendl-
tu[e on capital goode
Total
In francs (current prices) In francg (L975 prioee)
L976 L977 L978 L979 1980 L976 L977 1978 L979 1980
10
234
10
295
IO
379
10
353
10
393
9
2L3
I
248
I
2eL
7
247
6
252
,-44 305 389 353 403 222 256 299 254 258
folcaf amount provided for the programme under the
VI[th Plan for 1976-1980 
.... FF 1,339 million (1975)
Rate of budgetary implemontation 
..i.o.. 96.g%
Sourcc: Flnance 8111 for lgBO;
Annex: Report on the implemontation of the vrrth pIan.
3. FOD budqet
Ttre FOD budget
alp nrovtded by the
7% Ln L978, 6.2% Ln
The major part of theseth  se appropriations for the FODS are adminLstered
dihectly by the tedrnical ministries responsible for the FODs as for the
ot[er French departments.
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French State for theee departments (7.4% Ln L977,
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L97 6 L977 1978 LgTgL
4@
:r fte table borat aihe6 th€ budg€tarv .nit fln nci.l aEst6taEcs gr.nted to the EoDE by rDe rrench stste
* 
t" 1929 antr lgao (st-plerre-st-rdquelon lnd rsyort€ .re ircluded)g (in nillion FF)'tt
g
o_
ta
I
A
I
t
tr,
orP
UlHN
L979 1980
Operation of
services
Appropriationt
al lotted TotaI Olreratlon dservices
Appropriations
allotted TotaI
communicationsltural Affairs and
seas departments
c affairs, budget.
CTVIL EXPEIIDITURE
iqulture.
servicemen. . . . . . .
o.786
ta
o.752
9.69s
1.154
tt
I
o.883
o
o.910
ta
I
I
3.123
I
13.199
139.968
30.46I
s.946
380.596
627.249
2,985.949
58.706
246.L35
5.4A4
193.283
121.911
73 
-999
27.25o
254.L3L
L,697.964
L97.632
I L&.7s4I so.eerI e.zoaI ggo.zgrI eze.aos
12,9A5.949I ss.zoeI zq.otei s.qeq
194. 193
121.9t 1
73.999
27.25o
257.253
L,697.954
21o.831
I
3.423
I
L4.2o,0
o.840
tt
o.447
8. 554
L.346
I
I
2L9
I
ooo
I
tt
1
1
155.604
32.947
5. 134
460.518
69A.292
3 , 368.855
61.036
303.544
5.967
zLO.826
139.O38
81.887
29 
-22o
290.96A
1,861. 12I
232.937
I L56-444i sz.g+l
r 5.981i aog.ozzI egg.esa
I 3,368.855
i 6r.o35| 3o4.763| 5.967I ztt.ezaI rsg.oeaI er.eez
II 29-220I zgq.yt
I r,eor. rzrI zaz.tst
luniversiti
lnrrrrironme"i, 
"i".....llndustry.Ilnternal affairs
l,fustice.
lYouth and sport
lGeneral services of ttrelPrime Minister.
Transport ;-.. ..Itlork, health and family......Post and teleconrnuni.cations. 
.
Total (I) , .....
II. I4ILIT.ARY EXPEIIDITIJRE
Overseas detrnrtments. 
. .
Defence.
Total (rr) ....
GENERAL TOTAL
30" s12 7 ?673.815 (1) 7,7o4.327 (L 3L.429 8,654.728 (1) 8,685.157 (1)
I
9.A43
1210.368
764-L74
140.368
774.oL7
,t
8. @o
LzA-202
822 
-ogs
L2A.2o.2
830. r85
9.843 9o,4.542 914.385 8. O90 950.297 958.387
40.355 8,578.357 9,6]-.8.7L2 39 . s19 9,605.o25 9,644.454
,rl 
-(r) i-ncr. totar appropriations for administrationz L979, ozlJsz
Source: Finance Bill for 19gO 1980: 7L6,834Annex: suunary of bud.getary and financiar assistance for the FoDs
4.
tno
French assistance to the FoDs is provided. mainly thi:ough the FrDoM and
FORMA.
(a) Ttre FrDoM, set up by deerees in Aprir 1960, was rntended as a
gource of finance for the economic and social development plans in the ;
FoDe. orlginaily it was used to finance virtually all investments by the t
$'rench gtate in the FODg, but its operations are norr somewhat diversified.
Ttre financing of capital e><penditure has been taken over more and more
by the relevant ministries and the FIDOM is novu involved only in special
cases.
Relieved of these demands, the FIDOM has become incrsasingly involved
ln other fields, providing aid for specific measures; for example: tand
treform, technical assistancer pf,omotion of tourism and development of
tourlgt facilltles, market research, improvement of augar production and the
ork of emall planters.
Last,ly, wlthin the framemork of the VIIth plan, the EIDOM contributes
r favour of theto the lmplementation of the priority action programme in
FODs on the basis of a pluri-annual timetabl_e.
The sectors which have received assistance from the FIDOII! are, in order
lmportance: agriculture, industrialization and. tourism, and urban deve]-opment
housing.
A final point to note is that the structure of the FIDOM haE been
m.odifled for the purpose of decentralization.
(b) flre @ ls a means by which the French Government can guide ard
Itnfluence the agricultural soctor in the FODs.
rt rrra6 in 1964 that tho roRMA's sphere of activity waE extended to
over the FODg, when It was decided to enable them to benefit from the 1960
aw on agrlcultural guidance.
Since then, operations under the FORMA in favour of the FODg have
or<panded markedly. At the beginning they were virtually confined to the
three major exports: bananas and pineapples in the west rndies and
ieranium oir in R6rnion (apart from sugar for whlch the FOR!{A waE not
rleeponsible) .
df
dnd
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Although the fund's support for these major sectors ie stiLl
guaranteed, thero has boen a movo to\^,ards greater diversificatLon:
- either to develop the curtivation of labour-intensive crops which
give a large return par hoctaro and can be sold on the French or
foreign markets,
- or to increase production for locar markets heavily dependent on
imports from France.
II. THE FODS IN THE coMMUNilY
t. Introduction
Until the judgment of the European Court of ilustice of 10 October
Lg?8 (Haneen caEe)1, th" FoDs' status in the connrunitywas hybrid and
2amD1guous .
In thc Treaty of Rome they are sometimes equated with a department
in Franee and as such futry integrated into the conununity and on a par
wlth the Member States in regard to the matters provided for in Article
227(2) of the treaty3: at other times they are,treated, as overseaa
territorieg of the lilenrber States (the OCTs) 4 th" status of which is laid
down in the Treaty by ArticLes 227 (3), 131 to r37, Annex 4 and the
rmplarenting Convention on the Association of the ocTE with the ConununJ.ty.
Articlae 1 to I of this convention, rel-ating to financial and
technical cooperation, aleo apply to the pODs5.
ElEewhere, the Troaty appears entirely to overlook the FODg,
exiEtence, leaving it to subsequent leglsJ.ation to provide the necessary
clarification.
lsee 4 beIo.r.
2A 
"i*il"t auibiguity occurs in the French Constitutions of 1945 and I95g.3see 2 belorr.
4Or"r"""" Countries and Territories.
5see B-r below. I
.
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The status of the FODg is defined in Article 227(2) of the EEC
Treaty. According to the first suboaraqraph of Articre 227 (2), onry
certain provisions of the Treaty are appricable to the FoD from the
entry into force of tiro 'IroaEy. These are:
- tho freo movemqnt of goods (Article 9 to 3Z),
- 
agrlculture (Articles 38 to 47, save for Article 4O(4) , relating to
the EAGGF),
- 
the liberalization of services (Articles 59 to 66),
- the rules on competition (Articles g5 to 94),
- the protective measures provided for in Articre rog, 1o9 and 226,
- 
the institutions (Articles 137 to 2O9).
For all these matters tlre rrticres of the Treaty and also arl
rerated decisions by ure counciL or conunission apply automaticarry to
the FoDs, without however ruring out the possibirity of adjustrnents
to take account of the special situation of these departments. To sum
up, all the matterE referred to in the first subparagraph of Article 227 (Z)
apply in full to the FODs with or without derogatione.
The.stco_nd Eubparaqraph of Article 227(Z) stateg that ,the conditions
under whlch the other provisions of thiE treaty are to apply sharl bedetermined within tvro years of entry into forcl of this ii.ity, fy aecisionsof the council, acting unanimousry on a propoEal from the commission'.
- 
The thirC subparaqraph of Article 22712) Etates that ,ttre Institutionsthe community will, within the framework of the procedures providedin this Treaty, in particular ArticLe 224, takdcare tlrat Lhe economicaocial development of these areas is made possible,.
of
for
and
These soneldhat anbiguous provisions have provcfced a legal controversy;
two viewe have been put fonvard:
- 
according to the first, since the Council'of Minieters has not taken a
decision within trvo years, on the conditione under which the provisions
of Article 227 (2) are to apply theee provieions applv in furl in the
FODg under the same conditions as in France.
Thie argument implles that the council wourd have to adopt special
ruleg if lt seemed necessary to derogate frqn the ccmmon law of the
Comnunity to meet the special requirements of the FODe.
- 
According to the eecond argument, that advanced by the Conunisgion, the
time-lImit of two years ,should not be regarded as preclusive and
coneequently the provisionE of the Treaty are not autountlcally applicabLe.
However, there is nothing to prevent ttris or that provision of the Treaty
from being applied on a decision of the Council.
rn practice, it was this interpretation that prevaired, since after
lst January 1950 the Council adopted a number of acts exteneing various
articles of the Treaty to the FODs.
rArticle 226 rel:ales to protective meaEures during the provisional period.
Ft. 
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2. Ttre status of the FODs in the Treaty of Rome
3.
Articlc 227 (2) did not provide for the imnediate application to the
l'ODs of the provisions of the Treaty reLating to workers, capltal,
transport, thc EAGGT. cconomic and sociar poricy or the arrangements
govorning Ecse produets. spccial ruleg on the application of some of
these provisions have bcon adopte<I over the years, in partlcular:
(a) !rs-8313-Ergvls]9!s-s9!99r!l!9-!9!:3gri9slggr3l_83!!9r9 s
- 
the regulations and dccisions of 1921, 1927 and Lg7g, appJ.ying to
the FoDs Articles I23 to 127 of the Treaty concerning the European
social Fund and revisions of the fund, various regulations and
decisions on migrant workers (Lg77l, women (1977) r foung persons(1978) and pereons affected by the probleme in tlre emPloyment
field (1978);
- 
deciEions and directives of 1959, 1960 and 1964 rerating to the
right of establishment and movement of capLtal;
- 
regulations and doeisions of 1958, 196g and 19zl relatlng to
labour law and social securLty (mlgrant workers);
- 
various regulations, in particurar those of 1969, Lg6g, Lg7o, Lg7L,
1974 and 1975 reLabinrl Eo trado;
- the Council decision of 1975 applying tJre regulation setting up the
ERDF to the FODg.
(b ) provi st9g9_99_3grrgg]!yr3t_3!g_ gggg_eggggslg
- 
the directives of 1963, 1965, L97O, lgi3 and 1924 on ttre
approximation of the laws relating to foods;
- thc regulation of L977 on improving the conditions for processing
and markotlng agricurLural products, numerous regurations on
particular agrieultural products guch as sugar, tinned pineapple,
ccrealn, tobacco, auborgines and ricc; 
- I
- 
the Councii dire<:Livcs of 1975 and 1976 concerning less-favoured
agricultural areas;
- the EAGGF: 
.
.theGuarantoeSoct,ionapp1iostosugar,tinneclpineapp1e,cerea1B,
tobacco, rice and auborginos,
- the Guidance Section has applied to the FODe Eince t}e entry into i
force of Regulation No 1795 of L926.
Fr . -hrm.btw.,/mo'g
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I
I
4.'rhc lInN_i;1i.ry_jlrpqrq,:NTl
Thc lluroJrcan courr- ot Justicc was asked to give a ruling on an
concerning thc application of thcse provisions to the EOD' (see II 
- 
2 above)
interlocutory qucstion conccrning
provisions of Articla 227 of the
I ts jurl<1mcn L
<r f Ar: t-ir:l <: 227 (21
the interpretation to be given to the
Treaty of Rome, in particular paragraph 2
1o ocEober r97t| substantialry modified the interpretation
lll a l- i.nr, :
of
lry
' 
j'n ortlor L<l mako <lu<r al lovancc llor Lho specJral. geographic, eionomic andsocial siruaLion of rhosc dcpartrncnts, Artictei zZl,(z) -*"6" ;;;;i"i;" for theTroaLy to bo appried by sLages, and in addition it made available the widestpoh'ers for thc adoption of spccial provisions commensurate to the slrecificrcquiremcnts o-f thosc parts of thc French tcrritories.
For thaE purPosc, Article 227 pxecisely stated certain chapters andarticres which wcre to appry as soon as the Treqty entered into force,whire at thc same time rcserving a period of two jr".." within which thecouncil courd determine speciar conditions under irrri"r, other g=;"p; 
"rprovisions were to apply.
Therefore afEer thc oxpiry of that period, the provisions of theTrcaty and of .:econdary law must apply automaticarly to the French overseas
::?i|.*"its r-nasmuch as thcy are an integral part of the French Republic, it
::1:? :"1"T:!""t1, hourcvcr, Lhab iE always rcmains possible subsequlntly toadopt spocr'[ic moasuro'cr in order Lo mcot the needs of those territories,.
This has clarificd tnatLers considcrably: all the rrrovisions of the
TJeaLv of Rome and all secondarv Cornmunitv Law applv to the FODs.
Nonothelcss, tho court clocs recognize the possibility of specif,ic
measures being takon at any time Lo mcet the needs of the departments.
This judgrment represents a complete reversal of the previous position.
until then a rcquest from the French Government was required before particular
provisions of the Treaty could apply to the FoDs. since the judgment, the
French Governmant wilt intervene only for the purpose of having certain
lmcasures which apPly automatically to the FoDs adjusted f.o take account of
their special needs.
Folrowing r-ho Iranson Judgment, the comrnission set up an inter-
rpartmontal working party l-o oxaminc the legaI and practical implications
for the FoDs. The main concrusions of thie working party, as set out in an
internal document of 26.6.L979, wore as follovrs.
I
va. Flensburg Hauptzollamt on the tax rules
t"
Fr. 
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'8. Areas in which Lhc-. appli<'ation of Communitv 1aw p=esents no problems
Thc Survey of areas of Community law made by the interdepartmental
working party indicates that the automatic application of the Treaty and
sccondary lcgislrtion Presents no particular problems in the f,ollcnringarcas: cusl-oms union..., right of establishment, comnon comrnerciat pol.icy,social poliry and fishcrics.
There is, hovrcvcr, a pI@Ig!_ifq__PIgcti-ce which stems from theina<)equacy of Lhc informaLion available in the overseas clepartments onCornmunity rulcs and thc procodures to be follotred in order to obtain
assigtanco fr:om thc various funds, especiarly the sociar Fund...
C. Arcas of
There aro two main arcas in which the application of Comnrunlty 1aw
might prcsenE, difficultios: taxation and agriculture.
1. Taxation
A notablc feature of the situation in thd overseas departments isthe application by Francc of tax provisions which are not in accordance
with Community 1.3rrl.
FuII appJ-icaLion of thc tax harmonization poliry would cause seriousprobrcms in vicw of thc rcmotenoss of these regions and their long-
standing systom of autonomy in tax matters. fhere wou.rd. appear to be a
nced for adjustments in ccrtain arcas of Community law wherL taxation isinvolved:
(a) g=srgs-:ly!r9g-9!-!9!3s99'
'fhe Frcnch Governmcnt is rcquesting amendments Eo the first, second
and fifth Diroetivcs on tobacco to exclude the overseas d.epartments fromtheir 
="opo 1.
(b) vat
Metroporitan French raws on turnover taxes have applied to thedopartmonL:; oil cuarlclouJ)c, MarLinique and R6union since t Aprir 1948.
11loy rlo nol- ap;rly Lo Cuyana lor Lho t.imc bcing.
lror VA'l' l)lrrl)():!(!:1, lrrnrt-.vc.r, ctratloroupc, trrlartiniquc and R6union onLltt'ono lt;rrt<l .rn<l mclr<.r1r<tlil-an l,'r.rncc on thc other are treated as exportingLorriEoriert with rospect to cach othcr. fhe same applies to each of thesethree dcpartmont.s with respect to the other two (ccr, Articre 294.2).
'Ihc overseas dcpartmcnts should therefore be given total exemptionfrom tho conmon systcm of VAT (Sixth Directive 
- 
77/3gg/EECl. Such an
cxcmpLion corrld bc inctudcd in Articre 3 of the sixth \7Ar Directive
along with cortain other Community territoriesl.
lDorogaLions aclopLcd
26.3-1()8o (o.r L ()o, by thc Council of Ministers for Agriculture on3.4.I98O).
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(c) Tax excmptions
with regard to tax excmptions, exceptions courd be made for theoverseas departments, which currentry apply provisions which in certainrespects fail to conform to rhe commuaily oiiectives (69/L6g,-iz7ilo,
!1lry3, 74/6sL: 78/Lo34 and la/tots/nsci i;:;:;-r"tal tax exernption rorp$rchases made by tourists in those territori6si.
(d) 3r9!gr9!!r3t-r3:t9s-Ig=-ergggs!:-9r1gt!3!t!g-t!-!!9-9y9rg93:-g9p3rgg9!!:
--l^-^T: l,glrication of rhesc rates in rhe rurn industry, for instance,P$otocts the produet from compctition from other spir,iis in the over€,easdepartments and in mctropolitan E'rance. These problems should be dealt within the coursc of tho discussions eurrently under way in the council
:fl":::,:l? P.l, thc harmonizarion of exciie duties ir.d the rules jovernins
:X:*T",I*"t in arcohor. rf rheso discussions are not rapidly conciuded itmngnr bo neccssary to prcsent to the councir a propoEal for a specificderogation from Articre 95 with a scope still t6 ue determi.ned.
2 | Aqriculture
Ttre French Government made the point in its memorandum tlrat \ryhen therules of the cor,lon 
-agric-urturar poricy are applied to these a"l""t*"ot",
i$::"i: T::t_al,,r?ys be raken of their geograprrical remoreness, the problems
:rl.s.causes and the fact that their agricurtural produce is prlnciplllytrtopical ".
Ttrc Dircctorate-GencraI for Agriculture is ,ioaiting for the supplementary
T9,n?I""9? in which thc French.Government wirl be statiig its views'on therlnrlgab'Lons ot thc llansen.rudgrmcnt, especially with retard to the financingof all ;rgri-monat,ary mcasures and to thl adjus-tment of Lhe comnon agricultuialpoliqT to Ehc spccific .local cireumstances.
,.^^,..,'j. shottJrl , horrrovor, bo nol-crl thaL thc court's judgnnent implies that t6eli4cclr Guarantoc socLion wil l l-ump togethcr thc,financing of ali sectors.Thc <:<lnditions on whiclr l-his can bc done retrospectivelf mustie aetermineain the light of the details provided by the Fre'nch Goveinment concerningpqactieal control arrangements, 
.
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B. COMMUNTTY AID TO TIIE FODS
The li'oDs receive or have received aid from the folloHring communityfunds :
- The European Development Fund,
- The European soeial Fund (council decision of g November 1971),
- The European Regional Development Fund (Council decision of 1g MarchL97sl ,
- The EAccF, Guidance section (council Regulation of 20 July 1g?5).
r- @ (EDF)
Tho first EDF was set up under the rmplementing convention on theAssociation oF tho ovorseas countries and Territories (ocr) yi11, g1r.
community, annexed to the Treaty of Rome. rt is designed to finaneeinvestment projects and programmes intended to promote the economic andsocial devercpment of the overseas countries with which eertain lleniber
states have speciar relations. Articre L6 of the convention extendsthe application of the provisions rerating to finaneial and teehnical
cooperation to the FoDs. The fund is financed by annual contributionsfrorn the Member states and administered by the- commission.
The Implementing Convention which was cDneluded for a period offive years, expired on 31- L2-Lg62. rt has been suceeeded by threecouneil doeisionsl ltying dorun the arrangem€nts governing the Associationof the ocrs with the community (the first two for five years and the rastfor a fixed period). r{ach of these decisions eetabtished a new EDF withthe same objeetives but greater financlal resources and scope for action.Although the rist of the ers concerned has changed follorring the attain-
ment of independence by some of them and the enrargemerit of the comilunity(inelusion of united xingdom overseas territories), the FoDs have
continued to receive aid from all the EDF. except the rast one, the fourth,which does however allocate a certain amount to them.
The decision of 1976 expires on rst March 19go; it wirl probabrybe followed by a neh, council decision pararlel and si.rnirar to the secondLomd convention, in the same way that the three previous decisions onaseoeiation v'€re pararret and similar to the two yaound6 conventions andtho first r'om6 convention concruded with the independent overseas countries(the AASI4 and the ACp).
lH
i#::t'decision of 25 Februarv Ls64,29 sepredber L97o and 30 January
I
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Sincc 1958, the lroDs have received aid from
l,iDlrs totalling approximately 64.6 million EUA as
Eunds cornrnitted by tho Community for eqeh Of the
follows .
the first three
aL 26.4.L979. The
four FODs wbre as
FOD lst EDF,/I958 znd EDE/L964 '3rd EDFr/1970 TOTAL (EUA)
GUADIJLOUPU
MARTINIQU].i
Iil.:t,N I ON
TOTAL
4,483,116.79
1,905,323.62
c>,788,8.2O.44
ll. (x)r; 
.'1911 ..t7
4,748,O77
2,782,OLO
3,647,063
7L
99
44
9,312 .13 t. 86
5,788,6L2.22
2,973.5O2.57
4,329,284.2L
a.924.362.88
15,019, 806
7 ,650,837
72
18
L4,765, 168.09
27.L4L,AA7.7L
22,o82,651.82 20,489,286. OO 22,OLs,761. 88 64,587,699.7O
As regards the 4th EDF (1975-1980), ,an intermediate position was
adopted in view of the fact that the FoDe were receiving ald in the
meantime from the ERDF and were going to receive aid frqn the EAGGF
Guidance Section z 7.7 nillion EUA was set aside for them in the Decision
of L976. As to the use to be made of this aid, a rtarget programme'
was prepared by the Commission's services in collaboration with the
responsiblo authoritics in the FODs this programme envisages the funding
of the following pro)octs:
Guyana
lilartinique
Guade loupe
R6union
the establishment of two stock-rearing
farmsi L.55 m EUA
water engineering at Manzo/crrivecoeuri l-.8 m EUA
irrigation of the area Vieux-Habitants; 1.7 m EUA
irrigation of Bras de Cilaosi 2.65 m EUA.
As at 14 November L979, commitments of the order of 4.227 n EUA
in favour of the FoDs have been entered into. A definite decision
has been taken on the flnancing of the two projects in Guyana - the
estabtishment of two experimental stock-rearinE iarmE (455,0O0 EUA in
subsidies and 1.085 m EUA in special loans) - and in Martinique -
water engineering at t'tanzo,/Crdvecoeur (27O,OOO EUAs in subsidies and
1.53 m EUA in loans on speeial terms).
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II.
The DSF is a major instrument of the comnunity.s emproyment poricy,
set up to mitigate where necessary the social consequ.ences of economic
integration- rt finances vocational re-adaptation and retraining
schemes. Since 1971 the seope of the EsE rs activitieE has been extended
to enable it also to correct the social effects of structural weaknesses
in certain regions; it does this by aid to certain eategories or sectors,
by operations undertaken on a regional and industriar basis, as werl as
by pilot schemeg carried out prior to aid being granted from the fund.
rt was the council's decision of 8 November 1971 that extended the
operations of the ESF to the FoDs, and at present these are aecorded the
same priority status as the l4ezzqiorno of Ita1y, IreLand and Greenland.
rn these regions, the fund's operations are concentrated on schemes of
occupational training designed to 'eliminate unemployment and protracted
under-employment of a structural nature' : pre-training and training
courses are organized in the FoDs and there are sirn.ilar courses for
migrants organized by BIIMrDoltr (FoD rnunigration office).
From 1976 theEe funds have arso been provided for the pre-training
schemes organized in connection with the ,adapted nati_onaI service,
scheme (replacing national service)
i
:
follcwing amounts have been allocated to the FODs since
I
L975 L976 L977 1978
LL2
L974:
L979
I
I
The
L974
This aid has been allocated to
the following pro,portions: R6union:
Mart in ique ; 22%, cuyana : 5%.
136 m FF
the different FOD in approximately
45%, Guadeloupe: 23%,
since the revised EsF came into force on rst ianuary 19zg the
community's contribution to the finaneing of the ESF operations has been
557" (instead of 5o%)for the 'less favoured' regions of the community,
which include the FODg.
i
I
I
1
I
I
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III. AID FROM TI{D EUROI'I]AN REGIOI{EL DEVELOPMEM FI,ND (ERDF)
Tho tRDF has been herping to finance schemes in the FoDs since
it was set up (Reguration of lB l.larch 19;5). rt is designed to reduce
the rogional imbalances in the comnunity, particularly thoee causEd
by the predominance of agriculture, industrial change and structural
under-empJ.oyment.
The ERDF can participate in the financing of investments exceeding
5O,0OO ua in the follovring main fields:
industriar, handicraft, or service activities which ar€ economically
sound and which benefit from French regional alds, provl_ded that
at least t€n now jobs are created or existing jobs are maintalned.
The llund's eontribution can amount to up to 50% of the national
aid without however exceeding zel of the investment cogts or a
rimit of 1o0,ooo IJUA per job created or 5o,ooo EIrA per job maintained.
The fund's contribution may however be less than thLs 20% in the
case of handicraft or service astivities, provided that it does
not exceed the limit of 1oroo0 EIrA per job created or maintained,
(and still subject to the 50% of national aid not being exceeded).
public infrastructure associated with the develr4tment of prodluctive
investment projects (financing Limitqd to between 10 and 4o% of
expenditure, depending on the inportance and costs of the project).
rural infrastructure in hilr and mountain regions and certain less
favoured areas
The forlowing may receive assistanqe from the fund: private and
nationarized undertakings, local authorities, joint ventures, etc.....
The table below shows the amount ,of aid allocated to the FOD5 f,rom
the IIRDF betlyeen 1975 and Lglg. \
i
i
(
I
I
\t\
I
i
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Itegional statistics for the FODs
L979Aid granted 1975 -
in million EUA
(rounded figures; in braekets : number of investnrent projects)
I. Industrial aetlvitres Inf ras t ruc t,ure
197 7
o.8s ( le )
o.12{1)
o,97 (B)
o.7 5 ( l6)
197(, 1977
1.70(l6) o.31(4)
o.3I(3) I.33(4'
l-Ii(7) o.23(4)
o,.iu(?) o.19(6)
1978 1979
o.s3 (11)o c?
o. 14 (3) o,? (
o.t1(3) ool(ll
o.37 lsl o,2(\
1975 L976 L977
I.22(1r) o.oe(2) 
-
o.22 (1) o.23 (2 ) -
- L.23(12) -
- 1.3? (5)
1978 791.)
l. 19(1)o6(l)
o.22 (l)o.u(r)
I.49 (2 ) -
o,45(2)o,r7(I)
LB . 7 7,)i',t t 25. : O 023) A. I L (g 3) 29. 68 ( 2o2)r,1 O., 23.37 (471 51.27 (86) 
- 44. 6801q e.@n)
roD tIr. Infrastructure in rv. Totalhill farming areas
C u,rd.
(; u7 d tia
.Y.r f L rn.
i(i .r:i.
1977 l,)7rt 1979
- L.l'z(<t1 
- 
|
o.12 (.r )
2.JJ(lI)
o ,, j (7 )
1976 L977 I978 l9:.(i
L 79(I8)O"3Il.ll 2.71(2)(,. I tiI
o. 54 (5) I.3.(4)o. ()B:it)t_t,,.(-,)
2. 3(r (I9)O. 2 3 (l)3. 93 (l,,,GoI 
.t]
1.85 (le o. 19 (6 I. ?7 (ti)o.&,.,
197 5
2 07 (30)
o, J.l (2)
o.e7 (8)
o 7s(16)
45. 02 (23:; 76..r7 (@i?o850a*0,6 62)
Sources: ERDF annual reports
In 1979 the FODs together tiad received Ig.5 m EUA, i.e. rather
more than the 2% alloeated to the FoDs within the framework of the total
ERDF budget (the French quota was increased from L5% to L6.g6% in 1979,
vrith the specific aim of stepping up aid to the FODs).
IV. AID r,.ROI.,t TII-ll EUROPEAN
Thc llAGcIr, set up in 1962, comprises two sections: the cuidance Section,
which finaneos a proportion of expenditure on structural measures to improve
agriculturo ln tlre M€mber. States, and the Guaraltee Section, which finances
markot support moasur€e.
The Guarantee Section covers 9O/" of the Communit,y,s agricultural
products, namery cereals, sugar, beef and veal., pigmeat, milk products,
oils and fats, fruit and vegetables, tobacco, fishery products, etc.....
rt funds intervention expenditure on the internal markets and refunds on
exports to third countries.
Guad.
Guynna
l|.nrtin
R,: rn.
3.86(u) B_27(IoU l(i5
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lI
it
il
,1,
lr
I
Undcr tho Troaty of norc, the FoDs'access t-o the EAGGF is
subject to a spocific deeision raying dmrn the relevant conditions;
sugar, tobacco, pineapplc and cereals from these territories receive
support from the GuaranLce Section.
on 31 oetober 1975 thc emrml.saion submitted to the councir a
proposar for a reguration relating to the terms of application of
Articre 40 (4) of the Treaty of Romel, making it thenceforth applicable
to the ['oDs in regard to the Gqidance section of the EAccF. Ttre
council of Ministers adopted this proposal at its meetlng of 1p-L6
December 19'75, while emphasizing that aid courd not be granted
concurrently from the IJrtcGl' and the EDF. At the game meeting the
Council took jtote of a declaration by the Freneh delegation subscribing
to this prineiple.
The lroDs could therefore receive support fronr the Guidance Section
either for indivldual projects (although this has no longer been
possLbro sinco the oxpiry of Regulation L7/641, or for joint actions,
or, agaln, fot projeets of a special nature in the qase of mountain and
hill rogions or certain less-favoured areas.
The indiv_ilg:I_p:gf9glg have involved investments to improve
production structure quantitatively or qualitatlnely; they also included
invostment to improve the marketing of agricultural products: storage;
pros€rvation, valorization, development of the diatribution network;
these individual projects have been replaced by comnron measures in the
marketins field. other gglEg!_tsggggIgg relate to farm-modernization
schemes, compensation for ccssation of farmlng, infornration for farmers
on soeiar and economic matters; and aids for the setting-up of produeer
cooperatives. Tho directive on mountain and hiLI llarming and farming
in eertain less-favoured areas oecuples a special place within the
framowork of the Cuidanco soction; it is deeigned to compensate for
the naturaL handicaps suffered by farmers in thege regions, in particular,
by granting premiums pcr livestock unit.
The position in regard to EA@F aid to the FoDE may be sumned up
as follows: as yet, the Guarantee Section, whLch financee intervention
measures (to maintain prices and produetion), applies only partially :
the regurations concerned are those setting up organizations of the
markets in sugar and tobaceo, the regulation establishing a system of
aid for produeers of tinned pineapple and otherE reratLng to cerears.
In addition, subsidies havc been granted to rice and aubergines (see
C-Ir-6 and C-II-5).
I
-rolating to tho setting-up of the EAccF
lrr. 
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The Guidance scction, 
-on the other hand, which provides aid for
structurar improvements for produetion and marketing, has applied to
the FoDs in its entirety since the councils reguration of 20 July r97G.
fwo kinds of operation have bgeh carried out:
1. Financing of individuar projeetg under Regulation L7/64tEw,.
Reimbursemonts nithin the framowork of the Direqtive on mountain
and hill-farming and farming ln certain less-favoured areae(Direetive No. 75/268/EF,cl
Y€ar Beneficiaries
561(Guadeloupe(Martinique
(n6_,IrLl-o31___
I l.(rrr
(<;rradol.oupo(Martinlquo
0L{q!r-o!_
113 9
,i
2.
Guadelouoe
y_a5!gliqire
I
L977
Guadeloupe
Rdunion
cuyana
Martiniguo
Total
provlslon of drinking water
roads and re-afforestation
land clearance and roade
provislon of drinking water
modernLzation of pineapple cann€ry
3.6
6.225
4.181
L3.233
2.939
30.178
1978
Reunion mlIk- and cheese-daLries
sugar induatry
L.446
6.775
8.32L
OITAI,
7 
-7A 38.499
Aid granted
by France
ReiFbtrrgeme;t Actual
rcgueeted I rc
L975
Li76
L977
F[' 776,90o
t't.' 1, 394,914
FF I94,200 FF 194,200
Dtr 346,225 FF 259,669
FF 1,5Lg,7gg FF 379,697
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rn addition, it has just been decided to grant emergency aid
fron the IIAGCF, Guidance Section, for reconstruetion measures in the
agricurturar areas of the FoDs hit by cyclones David and Frederic.
V. AID TRO[4 THE EUROPEAN IIIVESTII{ETIT BANK (EIB)
The DrB's principal task is to contribute to the balanced
dovelopment of the comnon market by means of its ovrn reaources and
those which it raisos on the capital markets. By roans and guarantees
it herps to finance projects of special interest from the geographicar,
indust,rial, or tochnical angre or involving cooperation betr.reen the
Member Statos.
EIB funding ean apply to : 
I
- projeets for the modernization and reconversion of industrial under-
takings;
- proJects of prime importance for Euro,pean development: e.g. adyanced
technology, environmental protection, enerlJy supplies;
- projects to promote the less developed regions;
- 
projects relating to more than on€ Community country.
Th@ ErD grants l-oans from its own resourees only for investment
proiects to be implemented 'on th6 European territoriee of the Member
states', undor Articlo lB of its statute, and not, therefore, in the
roDs. Ilo\,'rever, theso have used the ErB through the EDF, from which
they have been granted various loans on special terms.
The folloring loans to the FODs were of this kind :
F@ Year Amount Projeet
Guyana
Martiniquo
Guadoloupe
R6union
I978
197 3
L975
L97L
I973
0.4 m UA
0.6 m UA
0.7 m UA
TmUA
lnUA
0
2
Construction of landing facility Iat fishing port of Larivoa 
IAdjustment andlwidening of IRoute No. 2 
I
construction of new quay for I
various tyges of cargo at IPoint-i-Pitre 
IHydraulic work in the agricultural
area Bras de Ia plalne 
I
I::::trn of trunk road to four I
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VI . SIJIT,IMARY TABLE
EXPEIIIDITI'RE-COMMITTED BY THE COMMT'IIITY XN TTIE FODS
7 June 1979
in m EUA
SupporL for investmonts
UDF
ERDF
EAcGf, Guidance Section(individual projects)
Total:
1975 1976 L977 L97A L979
eetimates
Annual
average
o. 34I
5.039
o.270
5.515
2.474
1.965
s. 189
o.337
9. O90
1.431
6. I50
18. OOO2
3. L15
1st
tranche
1.9141
7.922
3.245
5. 380 5.785 9.629 10.858 7.266 11.784
Qtter _gupport expcnditurr
10. 158
2. s00
L4.o92
0. 035
4.800
15. 304
0. 04(
13.40c
19.
o.
L2.
23.385
16.300
L6.44L
0.049
9.900
SOCIAL TTUI{D
EAGGF, Guidanee Section(hill farming diroctive
EAGGF, cuarantee Seetion
L2.668 LA.927 28.75Q 31.823 39.58s 26.37L
)VERALL TOTAL t_8.048 24.7L2 38.379 42r68L 56.951 38. L54
I
-based on the duration of each of first three EDF agreements G5 yrs) andthe eorresponding endorr,'ments, viz. 64.5 m EIrA, th; anntrar ar""ai- ,*"4.3 m EUA.
,
-Tl1-" P-rovisignBl-eEtimato ropresents 2% ot the EBDF,s endowment in accordancewlth the decision oftrreluropoan councir of Decedber L977.
orrn resources raised in the Fgps for the communit, budqet
in m EIIA
L976 L977 L978
Customs duties
Agricultural levies
Total:
11.4
10.0
11.9
11.0
11.3
6.9
2L.4 22.9 18.2
i
i
I
Source: Connission of
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C. CI:iNI,illAl, I{CONOMIC STTUATION OF THE FODs
AND I'ROI]I,TIMS CONNIJCTDD WTTH AGRICULTI,'RE
I. cIJNrr.*RI\L I{CONOMIC SITUATION OF THE FODs
The rroDs' eeonomic situation is precarious, as may be seen fron
the following three main characteristics:
- a demographic structure which precludes the possibility of an
improve.'ncnt in thc employment situation;
- distribution of cDp and jobs characteristic of economies based
on sorvices rhther than on productive activities;
- insuffieient divcrsification of aetivities and an extremely
unfavourablo balanco of trade-
I. Population and emplovment
t
rNSEI; has drawn up a number of statisticar tabres on population
and enployment in the FoDs. They show a reversal of the trends
obs€rved hitherto; after the post-war population e:<plosion, there is
no\ir a slowdown in poputation growth: this ls very marked in the west
rndies, whire the population grorrth rate has remained quite rapid in
Guyana and, to a lesser dogree, in R6union.
Bepel3! 1e!_!re!ge 
- 
l!_!!e 
_Egpe
Cuadeloupe Martinique Guyana R6unLon
1967 eensus
1974 census
3L2,7L4
324,530
320,030
324,932
44,392
55,L25
4L6,525
476,675
Variation % + 3.77 + 1.5 + 24.L7 + L4.44
{nnual rate of growth 0. 53 o.2L 3.22 1. 95
souree: Activity Report for 1978, published by the ,rnstitut d,Emission,
Another comparison made by rNSEE of the Lg54, 1957 and 1974 censuses
shows that the size of the active population has changed very Littte.
This, however, conceals a shift in the employment market: new openings
in the tertiary sector are offset by jobs lost in the traditional sector.
There is a high rever of unemployment of approximatel_y 20% in the
island departments. This rate is not, honarever, inereasing, because of
emigration, particularly among young people.
rFr"n""'s National rnstitute of statistice and Economic studies
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The outlook is less bleak in cuyana, whereis 7O,)/". the level of unemployment
Although the reversal in population tgends is
eeonomic life of the FODs in various ways, it seemsthe situation on the labour market, at 1east in theOver the next few years it is expected that:
bound to affect the
unlikely to alter
foreseeable future.
- the number of jops in agriculture, at least in the island departments,will continue to doerease,
- the number of now jobs created in the tertiary seetor wirl diminishas the traditionar rabour-intensive industries become saturated,
- the secondary seetor is unlikery to provide more than 3,000 new jobspor year' a figure which must be set against the 3o,ooo young peoplearriving on the labour market each year.
The out100k for 1990, as far as may be judged from the rNsEE reports,is such that migration on a large scale, already a weII establishedphenomenon in the West Indies, is likely to spread to R6union; this eanonry ereate fresh problems for both the FODs and mecropolitan France.
2. CDp and incomes
one of the striking features of the FoD economies is the lead givento the eommercial seetors (building and public works, trade, services) bythe non-commereial sectors (state, sociar security, FrDoIr{, l0cal authorities).Among the non-commercial sectors, the state plays a decisive role by virtueof the eeonomic impaet of its decisions (wage levers, transfers, investment,price poliey, etc. ) .
The vorume growth of cDp in rear terms between 1970 and 1977 was25% in Guadeloupe, 50% in Martinique and 4g/" in R6union.
This growEh has been aecompanied by a high rate of infration since1974; beLween 1g73 and 1g77 prices rose by 60% in the FoDs as against5I% in France.
Apart from the non_commercial sectors, the sugar and rum industryis the key factor in determining the GDp in R6union; in cuadel0upe, inaddition to that industry, bananas and tourism play an important role;while in Martinique the impulse is given by bananas anrJ, secondarily,tourism.
The stoady deterioration in the balance of
1977 refleets an in_built characteristic of the
trade between 1970 and
FOD economies.
I
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The position is particutarly serious in the case of Guyana, whieh
is a consumer rather than a producer country.
The deterioration is the result of several simultaneous trends,
namely:
- the acceleration in the rise in import priees,
- the slor,rer increase in export prices,
- the inerease in imports conneeted with the constant rise in pubric
expenditure,
- stagnation in the vol-ume of exports.
rn 1976 the per capita GDp amounted to : FF lo,zoo in Guaderoupe,
IrF r4,roo in Martinique, FF 12,600 in R6union, whereas in France for the
sam€ y€ar it was FF 31,300.
3. t:ade
The FODs have a very adverse balance of trade.
does the importr/e:<port covef rate exceeA 50% and in
as 4%.
lfhe tables belort show the difference in value
of each of the four departments and the balance of
MARTINIOUB
L973 L974 L97s tg76
i 
--
-sources: Activity Reports for 1979, FoD ,rnstitut d,Emission,.
In none of them
r cuyana it is as l-ow
of imports and e:<ports
1trade figures-.
(in million FF)
L977 L978
IgPgItg
Consumer goods
Capital goode
Ilydroearbons
Misce llaneous
Total:
545
295
7L
L72
6L2
366
230
L97
670
353
239
19r
9L2
s4L
239
273
999
503
31I
286
I, I50
509
250
332
1, 083 1,405 1,453 .1,965 2,ogg 2,24L
!legr!e
Sugar
Rum
Bananas
P ineapples
Misce Ilaneous(incl. rofined petroleum
-_--. 
'otrt r 
_
Ilalance of trade
18
35
LL7
19
55
(221
4
38
153
2t
131
(77
I
50
195
29
L26(88
5
49
337
37
166
(LO7
3
55
353
24
19s
(r.31)
5
43
327
L4
178(los )
244 347 408 594 630 567
839 f,, o,, -L,o45 L,37L -L,469 -L,674
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I
_ l:,1 g
Consumcr ggodcCapital goodu
Ilydrocarbons
Mlscellaneous
fotql r
454
244]I
I (,7
519
301
7I
2lo
631
360
78
246
't20
444
94
237
896
472
123
353
919
464
14t,
38L
tJlr6 rrtl Ir 3t5 If 515 11814 Ir9l0
l: r"ti!-p
Sugar
Rum
Bananaa
Tot.rl r
123
27
lo2
30
83
2G
130
19
144,
25
13()
54
149
27]BI
?2
137
26
l38
.B?
3UI,J
I'trl
2l
'/ 1q
'!_t-
4992ttG 274 353 429
Balance of trade 610
- 826 - 962 -r, @6 -lr 4 56 -Ir4ll
.G UAI )l: l.r,u I'L
Fr:uN.r o:r
l ,t -,tt ?
Suqar
RufiEeeentlal olls
Mlacellaneous
Total t
tl,r lor,^r Of trade
1974
(in mtrlton FF )1976 1971 l(r7t
(Ln milltorr FF )1976 1977
Consum€r goodsCapital qoods
Hyilrocar6ons
Mlacellancous
Totrl r
I97 3
?lo
355
34I rii
I7
I
----5*?l
22U
197 s
97e
415
lo2
2.12
477
423
84
2(J9
L.2'to lrStt! r,7i:l
31,
l5
2l
l6
36?
-Ir 2G6
6J
l,i
2B
tt
)7
2
3
2L2
I8
l2
I5
t47
4l
l4
I
I
lr.rl.rnco of trade
rt is crear from the trade structure of the four departments
that there is insufficient economic diversification. h arl four the
economy is dominated by one or two major products, so that fluctuationsin production and worrd market conditions can have disastrous results.This situation is all the more serious because these mono-curtures ar€
geared to exports, and consequently dependent on consumption in France
and on French and Community trade policy.
1l
I
I
I
I
i
(ln mirtion.1976 1977
2rL52
eonsumer goodsCapital goods
Hvdrocarbons
MLecellaneous
Total :
,.'.r.. .r::
Shrimps and prawne
Tlmber
Mltcellaneous
l'r. 
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r"TIT,F4\
251
- 1(,1
3
3
I
1, I6g
s35
I57
292
1r262
652
2()8
.., )
2.4 6",
353
l6
4B
33
486
l4
24
37
257 450 561
-1,5O1
-Lr7('J2 -Irg(,1
rn Martinique the principal e:<port products ar€ sugar, rlrm, bananas
and pineapple; in Guadeloupe, they are sugar, rum anc bananas, in
R6union, sugar, rum and essential oils, and in Guyana, fLsh and timber.
rI. AGRICULTIIRE rN THE FODs
1. Sugar-cane and gucrar
(a) ggggI_plggggllgn_in rhe FoDe
Sugar-cane is the main crop in Martinique, Guadelcupe and R6union.
The tables be10w show the total vorume of sugar-cane and sugar
produced each year in the three departments since Lg75, together with
amount of sugar exportedl.
(in million t)
GUADELOUPE
Sugar-cane
Raw sugar
Exports
1975 L976 1.977 L978
1,010
81
74
924
87
80
1, olg
96
85
964
91
83
I,IARTINIOUE
Sugar-cane
Rari, sugar
Exports
23s
16
5
204
L4
3
2L6
t4
3
L92
L3
2
REI]NION
Exports (raw sugar) 13s 20a 266 2LL
ffi Reports for 1978, FoD ,rnstitut d,Emission,.
A document produced by the rnterprofessional committee of sugar
Producers notes the forlowing features characterizing sugar-cane produetionin the FODg.
- unrika sugarbeet, sugar-eane is a perennial crop (lifespan of between
5 and 1o years) with one harvest a year. The farmer must therefore
have long-term security to enable hfun to recoup his p-l-anting eosts.
Fr. -hm.btw,/pcs
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- The maximum sugar yiold por hectare iq cofrsiderably less than that
obtained from sugarbect (4.5 to 5 tonnes of sugar per hectare in the[ODs as against 6 to 6.5 tonnes per hectare in Europe).
- The climatic hazards are those of tropical regicns (cyclones arternating
with dry oeriods) and their effects are felt for several years.
- The sclection of the cane is a conplex procedure and has to be carried
out over small areas of limited acreage.
- A mechanized approaeh to harvesting is *ade difficult and laborious
by the often hirry nature of the terrain in the FoDs.
- Replanting the plantations requires substantial investment (digging up,
removal of stones, terracing, irrigation).
- Transporting the cane is difficult because of 1ack of adequate transport
faeilities and it entairs for the planters and procesEors often more
than twice the expenditure incurred by their counterpartE in the sugar-beet industry.
- Lastly, the produetion costs for sugar-cane in the FODE are very highparticurarly because of the high revel of wages and social benefits.
(b) 99819!_9rs3!133!19!_98_t!9_s3rE9!_$-sgg35
under the common organization of the markets in this sector, sugaris subject to a guota systcm. A basic quota, carled the 'Ar quota, was
established by the regulation of 19 December L974 tor the period Lg75-76
to 1979-80 incrusivo. r,'or the FoDs this quota is for 466,000 tonnes of
sugar, allocated as follows:
li6union z 23D,OOO tonnes; Guadeloupe : L79,OO0 tonnes;
Martinique : 55,OOO tonnes; Guyana : 2,OOO tonnes.
For this 'A, quota, prices are fully gauranteed.
rn addition, there is a second quota, the ,B,quota, which varies
aecording to the state of the market. rn this ease, there is a productionlevy to offset losses incurred in selling the sugar covered by the quota.
'c' sugrar, which is sugar produeed outside the ,A, and ,B, quotas, does not
enjoy any price guarantee. rt cannot be sold on the internal market and
muat be exported at the undertaking,s e:<penae.
rn addition to these restraints on production, there is also an
obrigation on each undertaking to maintain a minimum stock equal to Lo%
of thc basic quota. With regard to prices, producer price trends havegenerally followed those on the worrd sugar market; hourever, communityguaranteos have holped to prevent then fron lcollaosing during the l_ast
few years
I
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Whilc Uris quol-er systcn is exccptional, the arrangements governingpriccs is similar to that oE many of the Community,s colunon agricultural
organizations- They compriee two categories of price, a target price,
whieh is a price judged reasonable for the producer, and an Lnterventionprice, which is the price to be paid by the intervention agencies for arlquantities produced within the quota limits.
I','ach year the councir of Ministers fixes a target priee for white
sugar and intervention prices for sugarbeet and sugar (see table on page 29).
The sugar procossors negotiate a priee for their products farlinggonoralry somowhore betwecn this target priee and the intervention price.
Ilowever, wheroas for uurope the intervention prices are appried to thegoods 'ex works', in the case of the FoDs they are apprled at the f.o.b.
stage, i.e. at the port of embarcation.
(c) Er9!9991-N9:-1-9!-lgB-ggggr, annexed ro Lom6 r convenrion
The protocor on sugar comprises a reciprocal conrmitment to buy and
sell fixed quantities of Acp sugar, combined with the virtual index-linking
of tho prlcos guarantoctd to Ac't' producers with those guaranteed to conmunityproducors.
Tho quantity to be suppriod by the 14 Acp countries concerned isI''4 tonnos of raw cano-sugar.. Tho protocol provides for penalties in the
cage of non-clt_.Iivory of tho quantities envisaged, save in the ease offorce maieure (the agreed quantity to be reduced the forrovring deriveryperiod by the undelivered quantity).
ACP sugar is sold on the Conununity market at priees freely negot,iated
between buyers and vendors. rf no buyer is found for particular quantities
at a priee equal to or higher than the guaranteed price, the ACp have the
right to offer them to the community, which is obriged to buy them at theguaranteed price up to the maximum quantity guaranteed. The priee ls
negotiated annua!-ry within the range of prices obtained in the conununity(see table on page 29).
t'ho protocor was concruded for an indefinite perloir (to be reviewedbefore the sevonth year of application). However, it provldee for thepossibility of termination after the e:<piry of the romd convention, subjectto two years' notice.
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(d) t'rincipal problorrrs
Thc commission has submitted a proposar to the couneir dated7 November 1979 to stabilize community sugar production at r0.3 milliontonnes' rt proposes that the quotas shourd be based on the averageproduction for the two best harvests of the last five years, with the newguotas representing between BO and 90% of the reference production figureand the present quotas. This wourd mean reducing the basic quotas forthe FODs from 466,000 t to 419,OOO t. This Latter figure i.s, in fact,13% higher than the best level of production achieved in the last fiveyears in the FoDs, but it is argued that this is justified in view of thefact that regional development programmes have been finaneed by the Frenchcovcrnmont and the community authorities to revive and boost sugarproduction in the FODs.
Thesa prans have becn impremented onry recentry and wirr not takeeffect fully for sevoral years.
Another argument put forward against the proposar to reduce the sugarquotas for the !'oDs is the need to maintain quotas in the Acp countries.
AnumberofmeasureshavebeentakenbytheCommunity@
disadvantaqes stemming from the speciar conditions obtainr.ng in the sugar_cane and sugar sectors in the FODs. Thus, for example, France has beenauthorized to grant aid to the cane-sugar producers and processing industries.Furthermore' in February 1978, the council adopted a regulation relatingto the arlocation and modifieation of basic quotas in the sugar sector.This measure had becorne necessary because both Guadeloupe and Martiniquehad ncvor achieved their basic quota and sugar-cane production in Martiniquehas falren off' while in It6union the area given over to it courd be extended.consequentry, the community made it possible to transfer part of a quotafrom one FoD to another, but it has never arlovred the cane-sugar producersto give the community's sugrarbeet producers provisional uee of the cane-sugarquotas which they cannot utilize themselves.
Reguration No- L402/79 has granted the FoDs a subsidy for,B,sugarproduced in the FODs and refined in the Community. Lastly, also in 197g,within the framework of the ,AGGF, Guidance section, appropriations havebeen made available for the restructuring of the sugar industry.
Another problem concerns the sugar prices paid to producers. Thereis a difference between the costs for the cane_sugar producers and thesugarbeet producers: while for Europe intervention prices apply to goods
'ex works,, for the FODs they apply at the f.o.b. stage, i.e. at the portof embarcation; this means that the FODs have tp defray the additi.onal
I
I
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costs of transporting the sugar from factory to port. with regard to
price, there is arso a distinction between the price of cane and that
of sugarbeet. The price of sugarbeet for'European producers is calculated
as a frat rate on the basis of the intervention price of the sugar, the
proeessing margin for the sugarbeet, the yierd of the beet, the under_
takings'oarnings from the morasses, and aiso, possibry, the eost of
delivory of the sugarbcot to the undertakings. For each of the FoDs,
on tho othor hand, tlrc price of the sugar-cane is determined by an
intorprofcssionar agreement between the processors and the pranters, or,
failing that, by the commission, by an agreed method of carcuration.
The table berow sets out for the LgTg/1g and L979/go marketing
years, the intervention prices for the EEC and the FoDs and the
guarant€ed prices for the ACp countries for white and raw sugar.
Ecu per 100 kg
EEC FODs ACP
33.62
(100)x
34. 13
(100)
33.97
(101)
34.4A
( 101)
33.62
(1oo)
34.13
(1oo)
40.49
(100)
41.09
(100)
40.25
( ee.4)
40.85
( ee.4)
4L.69
(103 )
42.30
( 102. e)
x loo = Community target price
2 - 
-\um
(a) lur_Preqss!19!_i!_!Ie_Igpe
rn the FoDs rum remains one of the derivatives of sugar-cane which
brings in substantial earnLngs for the pr,oducers.
The tabre belo,r^r shows the quantity of rum produced and e:<ported
by Guadeloupe, Martinique and R6union since 19751.
rcuy"na's
compared
rum production
\"rith l_,646 in
is small , 2,378 hl of pure alcohol in I97g
L977.
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naw 78/79
7 e/Bo
White 78/79
7s/80
(jn I,OOO hl of pure alcohol)
QUADELOUPN
ProducLion
ExporLs
MARTINIQUI'
Producl-ion
Exports
BII'IJNION
trxports
| ,)'l 't 1.97 6 1977 t9 78
rol
80
103
B5
94
96
88
62
r17
76
110
70
110
?L
1IO
74
66 44 35 49
Por Guadcloupe and R6union rum constitutes the third most important
cxport (after sugar and bananas in the case of Guadeloupei after sugar and
cssenb,ial oils in thc easc of R6union), while it is Martinigue,s second
mosb. importanl- cxport (att-cr bananas). production is divided mainly
J>oLwoen inrlustriar rurn produccd from molasses, and agriculturar rum,
obtaincd l;y distillaLion a[tcr the juicc from the cane has been fermented.
'l'hcso l-J.rrcc dcparl-mcnl-s also producc a type of industrial rum, knolrrn
as 'light rum' , obtainecl by a differont method of fermentation which gives
it a special flavour. This is exported mainly to the Federal Republic of
@rmany and Belgium.
.t(b) French rules on FOD rum
French rules on rum concern the product itself, conditions of
production, the origin of the raw material and marketing.
Thc salc of rum on l-hc French metropolitan market is controlled by
a quob.a sy:rl-om. 'fhir; war; intro<luccd by the Finance Act of 1922 and
cxb,cnded rcAularly sirtcc t-hen until 31 December 1979. A ne[^, extension of i
fivc years (up to l.l.19tl5) was granted by the Finance Act of L979, which
rofors to Lhc possibilit.y of the system being changec on the entry into
forcc of a Communit-y rcguJ.ation cstablishing a common organization of the
markct in cthyl arcohol of agricultural origin, if this happens before
I January 1985.
i
i
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undcr thc French quota system each FoD is alrovred to e:<port a
ccrLain quantity of rum cach ycar to metroporitan r.rance, free of customs
duties. Tho quota is:
- 
BB,9t5 IIPA for MarLiniquc,
- 
68,065 IIpA for Guadcloupe,
- 
3'l ,325 IIPA for R6union,
- 
2,750 IIPA for Cuyana
originalry introduccrl to rimit imports of spirits into France, the
guota system now has the offoct of spreading deliveries and thus preventing
a fall in price.
One of tho industry,s main problems is marketing the rum; sales on the
metropolitan market, which is still the FoD,s principal orport market, are
becoming incrcasingly difficult because of the decline in consumption
observed thero in the last few years; in the years between 1974 and 1979
eonsumption was 135, L27, ]-]-7, lr2 and rll thousand HpA, respectivery.
This situation can bc explained by the increase in tax on alcohol; but
also by thc inercasc in consumption of other spirits. other causes are no
cloubt tho roducl-ion in collcct,ivc publicity and insufficient improvement in
quali ty.
rn the two west rndian departments a srcA (soci6t6 d'int6r€t collectif
agricole) has bcen sct up to protect and promote the interests of the
industry by organizing and controlling production, ensuring bulk sales on
the metropolitan market, and implementing a policy for the promotion and
improvement of the product.
othcr factors which arc causing the producers concern are the prospect
of a Community regulation on the common organizaLion of the market in ethyl
arcohor or agricurtural origin, thc applications for membership of the
community by spain, porLugal and Grcece, and coppetition from the Acp
countrics.
(c) ggsrsltly 
-pgllsx_9!_rgr
Up to nour, Ehcrc has bocn no rcal Conununity action in regard to the
rum sector. This mcans bhal-, as far as thc FoDs are concerned, the system
in forcc is that adopted in Francc by the L922 Law and renerrred repeatedly
since thcn.
fhc judgment of thc European Court of ,Justice in the Charmasson case(No 48/7q) of L974 condcmned trade arrangements which include a restrictive
component and thercforc those governing rum in France. rt is certainly
quostionablc whether French tax rules on rum can be said to conform with
this judgmont of the court. Thcy involve the imposition of a speciar revy
Fr . 
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(,souLte') fron whlch, hoerevor, rum frOm the FODE, Itladagascar, etc. ...
ie, up to a certain linit, exsnPt.
There is no common orqanization of the market in apirits. Proposals
to this end have been drawn up, but they have never been adopted by the
Council; they took account of the ne6d to provide speelal meaEures for the
FODg to allonr them to mainbain the level of emplqlrnent rnd ensure an
equlEable lncomE f,or produeora. In thlE way, the effects of cotq)etltion front
ACP rum would havs been mlt,tgated or offEet. .
A nunrber of baalc facts concernlng the posltion of rum ln the Comnunity
context ouEht to be nEntloned hcre:
- 
In the Ireaty of Rome rum ie classifled as an induEtrial, not en
agricu1tura1product;asguch,itiEfu11y1ibera1izedfromt}repointof>
viev,r of production and trade i '
- 
preciee Corununity deflnitions regarding content, quality, etc. do not as
yet exist and there are wide disparlties in the laws of the Mernber StateE,
- 
productlve capaclty in the F@s could cover appro:clmately 85% of the
Connunlty's n€edsi
- 
there Ia the problenr of conpetltlon frqn ACP rum' I
l
In th6 aba€nce of a eomrnon organlzatLon of the markots, gome recent
Judgfmcnts of the Court of JuetLce have laLd dovrn a nurdcer of prlnciptes;
- wlth regard to tha troatmont of FOD products on the eane footJ'ng as
Cornrunlty producte (Haneen Judgment of 10 October I9?8), the Court of i
forblda any dlacrlmlnatlon agal,nst rum from the FODg inported into
Germany in vleht of the fact that the FODg, aE an integral part of the
Prench republlc, are CornrnunLty countriee and should benefit fron the
rule of non-dlscriminatlon ln tax matters laid dovrn in ArtLcle 95 of
the EEC Tr@aty,
- 
tfue Judgrment of 13 !{arch 1979 (concerning monopolisE of a commercial
character) eondemns all forme of discrimlnation betweein the nationalE of
the Memb6r Stateg reeultlng from national aids and taxation (Article 37) i
of the UnC Trcety). llhue, aid granted by a State to icg national',,must
not hrve the cffect of <Ustorttng coq)€tltLon in the ccnunon market by
crGatLng lnequltable condltlone of production or marketlng;
- 
all quantitatlve rEstrlctions or meaaures having eguivalent effect
whlch can impcde the froe movement of goods in the Corununity are
forbldden (Jrrdgrmont of 20 Fobruary L979) . rhe effect of this judgment
ia to allov, a aplrltuous beverage wLth a lorrer aLcoholic content than
that authorized in the jmporting Mernber State to be imported and marketed
there neverthelesE, Providecl it meets the requirements of the producer
Member State'
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(d) ProLoco1s; on rum in thc Lom6 Conventions
The qucsLion of exports of rum from the etp 
"ountries is clealt within Protocol No 7 to Lom6 ConvenLion I and Protoool No 5 to Lorn6 Convention II.
The ConvcnLions provide l-hat products not covered by the conmon
agricultural policy, of which rum is one, may enter the Cotmunity duty-free
and without gtrantitative rcsLricLions. Ttris coul4 have jeopardized traditional
tradc within Lhc Community l-or FOD rum, which, untll then, had been protected
on the terriLories of tho original six l.lernber States by very substantial
customs dutics. What is more, production costs for rum in ttre FODs tre
higher than those for ACP rum oling to the fact that Frenclr natlonal law in
respect of wagc:i, fiscal charqes, social benefits, etc... applies in the FODs.
The proLocols fix the quantitative limits, which are negotiated annually,
for imports of ACP rum into the Community free of customs duties. Ttre last
quota under Lom6 I (JuIy 1979 to the end of February 1980) wae divided as
follqls:
- total- volumc of thc qlrota for the 8 months: 117,404 hl of pure
alcohol
thc firsL tranchc o[ Ul,7t]9
tho sccond tranrlrc ol? 3'r,6J5
SLabos as l"ollour:;: Gcrmany:
4,23t1 lr.l ; Donmarkz 2,446 h]-t
the Lom6 II pr<>E.ocol takcs ovcr Lhc
an adJustment in thc annual grorrrth
other than the United Kingdom; for
Retaining this sysEcm of different rates has made it possible to keep
the United Kingdom quota separate from those for the other Member States and
to mainthin the rule whereby the United Kingdom must talce ttre necessary
measures Lo roserve tha quantities of rum imported from the ACP for its
internal consumption.
IlrNvovar, considorin<; th<' prob.lcm of rum in the wider context, it
nhould lr<. lrorrr<-. irr nrinSl l-lrat l-hr::rc lrrotocols are annexed to conventions
r.mlrorlyin<-J ;rn irr:Licl.o orr lrrot.ccLivc mcasures. Such measurea may bq adopted
by the Cornmulrity if thc s;itual-ion ot cortain rogions in the Community -
the FODs, l-or instancc 
- 
vrarranE.s it; turthermore, the article in question
also refcrs to Ehe risks of markct disturbances, which means that the
Community could act without waiting until the situat-ton in the regions
concerned has deterioratcd too far.
hI. was intended for consuntrrtion in the UK
hI was dividcd among ttre other Member
22,332 hI; Benelux: 4,542 }rJ-t France:
Irelandz L,777 and ltaly: 28O ht.
tcrms of the Lom6 I protoeol, but with
rate frqn 13 to Lffi fot the !,lernlcer States
the l-atter it remains at 4O%.
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Essentially, then, the problems connected with rum are! the lack of
a cornmon organization of thc markets in this sector, the definition of rum,
thc concept of originating product, .ttre differences in wagea and social
legislation as bctrrcen the FODs and the ACP countries, and stagnation in
consurnption within thc Comnunity.
3. Bananas
ftre cconomy of two FODs, uartinigue and Gradeloupe, is heavily
depen{ent on e:qrorts of bananas; indeed, banana produCtion ConEtitutes
Martinique's princllnl economic activity on account Of, its role in the
balance of trade and as a provider of jobs.
Banana cxports frqn Ehc tuo departnents from L974 to 1978 are shcmn
bolow:
Source: FoD 'Institut d'Etnission' - 1978 activity report forI'lartinique and Gradeloupe.
!,[ost of thc bananas eonsumed in France come from G.ladeloupe and
Martinigue. Undor Eho naEion,a! orqanization gf the French rnarket two-
Lhir<|..r of tho nation's ncer.ls arc covorcd by tlre nOOl ancl ttre rest by the
prorlucors of Ehe Ivory Co.rst, Camoroon and l{adagascar (1952 arbitration).
In tho ovent of ttrqro supplicrs boing unable to eatisfy the needs of the
market, Franco can obtain supplies frorr third cogntries; ttre latter
imports are thon subjoct to the Community duty of 2@i.
LsZ.lyA by Martinique and 47.27% by cradeloupe.
lr
I
i
i
,l
l
I
L974 L975 L976 L977 1978
Guadeloupe Exports(in thousand
Lonnog)
AnnuaI
variatiorr
t24
r3'l/"
117
-6%
112
-4%
108
-4%
134
+24%
Martinique Eq)ortg(in ttrousand
tonnes)
Annual,
rrr|{rtian
L74
+I8%
166
-s?{
2rs
+3@"
222
+3%
24L
+9%
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Tttc priccs; al- which t-hc bananas arc sold on the metropolitan market
arc basctl on l-argct priccs, which may fluctuate from fortnight to
fortnight or month to month and arc revised annually in reration to
production costs. Thc sclling priccs are additionally based on a scale
of provisional priccs cstablished at the rair.-departure point at the
French port an<] dosigncd to give an average weighted price which is
remunerative for the produccrs and fair to the consumers. since the
introduction of the scheme, thc annual average weighted prices have beeh
as follors:
lTho t".gct prico for eatcaory rr fruit is FFo.ro below the priceE given
hero. Itrat for the hiEhest guality is not laid dorrn.
Source: Activity roport for 1978, FOD 'Institut d,Enission,.
Average price per kg:
1.10.1974 
- 
30.9.L975.
1.IO.1975 
- 
30.9.L976-.,......
1 . 10. 1976 
- 
31.8. 1977 
-
l. 9.L9?7 
- 
30.9.L97A-
r.10.1978 
- 
30.9.1979.
category rl Fluctuations
r.90
2.t3
2.26
2.4t
2.6L
* ,ro
+6%
+7%
+8%
Guadeloupe 197 4 1975 t976 L977 L97A
Average price per kg
at rail-departurepoint at French port(in Fr)
Annual flucLuah,ion
1.66 2.O3 2.L5. 2.33 2.44
t 16/,, + 22% +6% +A% +5%
Martinique L97 4 L975 L976 L977 1978
Average price per kg
at rail departure
point at French port(in rF)
Annual fluctuation...
t.64 2.o2 2.O2 2.29 2.36
+ L7% + 23% + L3% +3%
Fr . 
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An 't.xporL airl' nr<:r'lrani,:;rn <:nalrlcs Lho Wcst Indian producers to be
compensatcd whcn forccd l-o scll on third country markets because of
temporary saturat,ion of the French market. Such payments are financed by
the FoRIitA which. makes good a proportion of the losses incurred in selling
abroad at lohrcr prices. Ttrc necessary appropriations are allotted for a
minimum tonnagc of 2O,OOO t for Guadeloupe and 3O,OOO t for !,lartinique and
for a maximum of 5o/" of thc loss incurred (subject to a ceiling of FF O.3 per
kS). In 1978 Guadeloupc exported nothing abroad. !4artinique, however, had
to dispose of 47,OOO t of its produce outside France an<l the FORItA's guarantee
was cxtended to a supplemcntary quota of 15,OOQ. t dedueted from Guadeloupe's
unuged quota.
In addition, the FORI',IA also helps to pay fJle coste incurred in tteatnent
to improve plant-hcalth and to set up and improve market preparation statlons
(e.g. five-year plan for banana production in Guadeloupe).
lfhc Europcan markct for bananas is very large, accounting for about one
third of world trade in this product. In 1978 total Conununity lmports have
been of the order of 2.125 million t, of which approximately 56% come from
Latin America, 25% from the ACP,/oCT, and 18% from the FODg. In 1975 and
1975 thc percentage was 6C/" for Latin America, 25% fot the ACP,/OCT, and
l5't, for the FODg.
Ttrere is no comnon policv on bananas in the Conununity, apart from an
agreement on duty-free access to the Community markets for ACP bananas and
a 2C/" duty on imports from third countries, namely Latin America (excePt
in Germany). (trere is generally thought to be little politi.cal will in
favour of a move to set up a cornmon market organization which could
jeopardize the position of the 'preferential' suppliers. Ihe factors
which stand in thc way of a common po1iry arq the existence of the 'German
protocol' and the commit-ments ontorcd into by the Community in regard to
banana o)q)orts from tho ACP countries. The Conununity markets, therefore,
are simply different nabional markets which have evolved in different
directions for various economic and historical reasona.
Ttre French system has been explained above. Ttre 
-@ system is
quite different. Under the terms of the 'banana protocol' annexed to the
Treaty of Rome, Germany enjoys a duty-free inport quota for bananas from
third countries (Latin America) which is agreed annually with the l,iember
States and the ACP suppliers. Eor L9?7 it was fixed at 598,OOO t, with a
margin of 7,OOO t for the ACP countries. This protocol has never been
called into guestion and refl.ects a consensus, evident since 1957, in
favour of leaving the banana market outside the scope of Regulation No 23
of 4 April Lg62 on the progressive establishment of a cdnrnon organization
of the market in fruit and vegetables.
i
trr . 
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Tho rLar.ian inarkoE is suPpried mainry by imports fro,o r,atin America
and algo Somalia, i{arliniquc and surinam. There is no Longer any
rcs_trilcti:o,, .rh importa of binanas from sonaria, but ttraE. country can
satisfy only about a'sixth of rtqiy,s neede. Alr bananas iqlctad into
rtaly are sdibject to a tari on consunE)tion and those frqn rttj.n AmerLca
are snbject to the 2Q4 ionrnunity duty. rati.n American banaaae are _glao
subjecf to quantitative restrictions in the fonn of the quota for third
country lnrportr.
The FriFish uarket was traditlonalry sutrryIied by t-he eomtonrErlth, inparticular irauaica and the other win&rard ralands, but, sincc the aigning
of the r,m6 convention arr thE other ACp countries have hed aceess to it.
Even Bo, the traditional suppliers and other ACp euppliers cannot satlsfy
all the unit.d Kingdm's needs, so Latin American producers nulse up thedeficit.
As in rtaly and Prance, the importa frm third countriss are subJectto the 2OB Comnunity duty and to qugtas.
Benelux, rreland and Dennark all import bahanas fr"on thc s&G ar6a(Latin Ameriea) and thoir imports are all sulcject to thc corungnlty tiriff
systen(.
As regardg the acp ban?na eryortera, they have croee links with the
'preferential' ruarhete, nannely Erance, the united Kingdom and rtaly..where
their lmports have priority over those fronr tgird eountries. g6t thceeprefcrential markets,, in addttion to duty-free entry, the ACp bananas eniryprivileged treatment under Protocol No 6 of r,on6 Convention r (rctention of
existing advantagres and privilegeE and iruprenrpntqtiozr of measqres to
increlEe e>Ports). More or ress the eame provisions have been Lncluded in
Lom6 Convention II (protocol No 4).
To suim up, t-hon, tho community gives priority and frec acqess to Acp
bananle on Lhroo proLocLo<I markots (trrance, the united Klngdon and ltaly),
whore quanLiLaLive restrictionE apply to bananas eiginating frwr third
countrLes, and frce accesS, alco, to the ,free, narkcte.,
It should, htrever, be obeerved that in both Lom6 Conventione tlrereis a eafequard clauqe which allows the Cmunity, in the event of rmrket
disturbance, to take measures to protcct its producte, for instance,
bananas from the FoDs. iloreover, the latter importa arc arso protected
by the national organization of the French matsket.
Fr. 
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IHcrsver-, in 1974, in the charmasson cas-e (iludgment 4g/741 , the
European CourE of Justi.ce delivered a judgment forbiclding the exietence
of national arrangements fbr agricultural products in the Conununity.
Ttris should mean, in other words, that the national organization of the
banana market in France could no longer prevent imports fror other l,lernber
StateE; nor could it prevent imports from associated States. Ihe Court,s
judgment has not, horever, been applied and there appears to be a consensus
amon!, the Nine in favour of provisionally rnalntainlng the status quo, that
is to say, proLectLon for troD bananas in the face of competltion frm thlrd
eountriea
No doubt one witl have t,o wait for the accession of Greece, Spain, and
Portugal to see hoh, things will develop, although, durLng the FOD natLonal
meetings in Rouen at the beginning of February 1980, fears vrere e:qpressed at
th€ idea of the Frcnch system being exterided to covcr all the ACP countries.
Ag far as banana production in the FODs is coneerned, the problern
aPpears to be not eo much the absence of a cmon erganization of the narket,
as the need to improve quality, the pr&lenr of transport, cmrpetition from
Iatin America, above all from the multinationals, and aleo differences in
wegca and social legislation.
4. Pineapples
Ttre only trOD involved in the production and e:rportation of pineapples
is Uartinique. Ite production of both the fresh and Ehe tinned fruit has
been doclining steadily for the laet fen years because of its inabillty to
compete with e:<ports from the Ivory Coast, where eocial costg and wages are
much lcruer.
Another handicap for Martinique is
belongs to the EEC/ACP econmric network
pineapples can enter the Community free
reetrietions.
Froduction of pineapples to be er<lrorted freslr, which used to play a role
of some importance in the department's econony, hag almost completely
disappeared since Lg76. E:<ports during recent years have been as followg 2s
(in tonnes)
L9?2 L974 1975 L976 L977 1978
6,4oo 1, 5OO 200 14 2L4 164
Effituor"
.ir--tsoor"", FoD'rnstitut d'Emission'
:
!
I
I
i
i
the fact that Ure Ivory CoaEt
and under the lrom6 ConventLon
of custons dutiee and quantitative
- 1978 agtivity report for ti[artLnique.
I
t,
i
i
I
I
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llartinique has therefore been unable to meet the quotas for eh)orts
to France fixed by governmCnt arbitration in 1965 142.5% for Uartinique,,'
42.5% for thc Ivory Coast and 15% for third countries). Of the total number
of pineapples imported into Franee in 1976, 1977 and 1978, thos6 from
Martinique accounted for e/,L, 5'/, and o.1% respectively.
fire same problem of competition from other countries, in particular
the Ivory Coaet and Thailand, exists for tinrled pineapple, despite aid fron
both the French authorities and the Community.
Ttre support measures adopted in 1971 br,ah". French authoritles
(campaign to improve pLant health, replanting, price support, sharing of
the market, etc) boosted production, but e:<ports of tinned pLneapple, af,ter
a substantial increase in 1975 and L976, fell abruptly ln 1977 and 1978. Of
total imports into France in 1976, 1977 and 1978 (under the Eame agreement as
for fresh pineapples) those from l,larti.nique accounted for 31%, 2L% and' L2%.
As regards the Community, on 22 'fu1y 1975 the Cor:ncil adopted a system
of aid for the production of tinned pineapple in !{artinique whldr came lnto
for'ce on 1 June L976. Ttre amount of community aid is fixed at a certain
number of units of accounL per tonne of tinned pineapple, on condition that
the canneries pay the producers a minimum price per tonne of fresh fruit:
Lg?6.77 rnarketing year: aid 3oO UA, minimum prlce 152.5 UA
Lg77-7A marketing year: aicl 312 UA, minimum prlce 158.5 UA
L}TA.7' rnarketing year: aid 325 UA, minimum price 152.5 UA.
Ttrie aid from tho l,;nGCF lcd to a certain renewal of interest in the
product as may be seen in L.he increase in production ln Lg782.
(in tonnes)
Production:
Fruit for canning.
Tinned pineapple..
L974 L975 L976 1977 L978
24,L@
11, BOO
24,OOO
12,7OO
)s '7w
8,5OO
11,1OO
5,5OO
t7,2OO
8,9OO
Bxports 8,4OO 11, 600 13, 600 6,9OO 5,OOO
Source: FOD 'InstituL d'lilniesion' - 1978 activity report for Martinique.
rn I97t1 production of pineapplo juice amounted to 610 tonnes' i'e'
4I% lees than in 1977 (1,o4o tonnes). Here again, there is the problem of
cornpetition from the other pineapple-producing countries.
lrhr"" tonnes exported to France.
2Aobergirres normally tahe 18 months to mature after plantlng.
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5. Auberqines.
Ttro of thc ltODs arc involved in the production of aubergines,
Guadoloupe and Irlartiniquc.
Ttre planL is grown mainly for export, since local consumption ls
small. The season runs from october to June, which fits in with the
betrreen-seaaon neede of the European market.
For a yrumber of years, aubergine productio:r in these two departments
has atso played an important role in the diversiflcation of crogrs and
should eonstitute a stabilizing factor in locaI agricultural production,
faced as it is with the decline of traditional crops: bananaa and sugar-cane.
In viqr of the problern of competition betlreen Gradeloupe and !,&artinique,
an econqnlc conunlttee (counco) rrras set up on 2.L2.75 to coordinate ttre
marketing of their market garden, fruit and horticultural produce. The
out-of-season market was divided equally betqeen the trlo deqrartmenta,
although they may transfer their quota if they wish. For the L977-78
rnarkcting year, Guadeloupe's quotd was 57%, while !{artinique'E was 43%.
ltreir e:<ports were as follcvsl:
tiartiniquer
,torureg
Because of difficulties created in }rlarch,/Apri1 1978 by massive
imports of subergines from Spain and Israel into France, prices of FOD
auberginos slumped, whilc Ehere wes a fall-off, in deliveriec during April.
'ftrls led to the implementaLion of proteetive meaEurer with rcAard to
Spanish inports from 8 May to 21 June 1978.
Since this competition is likely to increase in future and also taking
account of ACP production, the Commission has submitted to the Council a
proposal for a regulation setting up a system of aid for the marketing of
aubergines produced in the French West Indies. Ttre juetifl-cation for thie
proposal resides in the higher production coqts there. These arise mainly
from the need to treat the aubergines and prepare them for export because of
the departments' remoteness and conditions of production,
1_uource 3 FoD 'Institut d'f{mission' - 1978 activity report.
:
i
I
I
'l
3,333
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Guadeloupe:
L974 1975 L976 L977 1974
2,2OO 3,650 3,848 3,936
For example, production costs amount to FF O.38 per kg for aubergines
gro^rn in metropolitan France and to FF 0.93 per kg for those procluced in
tlartinique and Guadeloupe. The extra costs borne by the producers of
these islands therefore come to FF 0.55 peq kg and the Connission proposeg
aid to covor this amount for 1979-80. The eetimated total e:rpendliture
for 6,064 tonnes would amount to 648, 242 FIlUs to be paid from the EAGGF.
on 16 November 1979 Parlianent delivered a favourable oplnloh on thi!
proposal which is still being examined by the Council.
5. Rice
Rdunion growsr no rice of lts own and is conpleteJ.y dependent on
imports fron countries such as Thailand and Pakistan. NevertheleEs rlce
eonctitutes the basic llood of the poorest sections of the population.
Annual consumption p€r head of population there is as high as t 110 kg as
compared with 3 kg for the Community as a who1e.
Under the provisions of the first subparagraph of Article 227 (21 ot
the EEC Treaty the common organization of the market in rlee applies to
the FoDs (except for those relating to the EAccF). France is responsible
for the refunds and aid, whiLe the levies are regarded ae the Comrnunity's
own resourcoE and entered in its budget.
Because of the high level of rice consumption in R6unlon, the levies
\rere a considerable burden on the people there.
In order to improve the situation in regard to the supply of rice
in R6union, the Cornmission proposed that levies should no longer be applifd
to imports of paddy rice, husked rice or broken rice, restricting this
moagure, horrr€ver, so as to retain the proteetive element for refined or
semi-refined rice. To ensure equality of treatment, the Eame advantage
had to be granted to rice from the Community, so it was decicted that
community supplies tg R6union would need to be subsidized. To enable
the ITAGGF to finance this, the Conmission proposed that the provisions
relating to Lhe EAGGIi', Guarantee Section, should also apply to Rdunion
for the rice sector.
These proposals were aceepted by the Council and since lst April
1978 this special system of exemption from import Levies conrbined with
aid for Community products has been in force.
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7 - Tobacco
Tobacco is grorrrn in cuadeloupe and R6union.
because it is complementary to sugar-cane.
It is 3 valuable crop
Sales arc guaranteod by the French tobacco organizatLon, SEITA, which
undertakes to purchase all the islands' tobaeco. In 1977-78 production
was of the order of 26 tonnes in Guadeloupe and I24 tonnes in R6union, and
in L975-77 it was 27 and 149 respectively.
The tobaceo produced in the FODs benefits fron the Community price
and the assistance resulting from the e:(tension of the EAGGF Guarantee
sectlon to certain FoD products. Tobaeco from the Acp stateE and the
oCTs, on the other hand, while enjoying duty-free aceess to the comnunity,
do not enjoy thege other advantages.
After the Ilansen judgment the French Government asked for an amendment
to certain 'tobacco' directives, to exclude the FoDs from their scope.
Thus, for examplo, France was authorized on 26 March 198O not to apply to
the FoDs the directives relating to levies other than turnover tax on the
coneumption of manufaetured tobaceo.
8. Timber
Tlmber constitutes one of the main featureE of Guyana's development
plan. After pralrns and shrirnps, it is the principal elqtort. The area
covered by forest is 8o,ooo lm2. rt belongs entirery to the state and
there are no difficultiee in granting concessione; in addition, the
forest here recovers much more quickly than in temperate regions.
The table below shows th€ amount of timber produced and e:<ported
sinee L974.
Rouqh timPer:
Production
Exports
Sawloqs:
lproa,r"tio'
lu*po"t"
I
l*o..t,|ffi".ro,,
lr*port"
L974 L975 L976 L977 1978
29,7OO
8,30O
29,1oo
3, 20O
34,600
10,900
49,2OO
19, OO0
80,300
31,300
8,400
3, 300
2,3OO
2,000
9,9O0
1,900
13,000
1,600
13, 800
2,600
38, lOO
11,600
31,40O
5,2O0
i
44,5OO
12, 8OO
62,2OO
20,600
94,100
33,9O0
(in m3) a'
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This table shows Lhat there has been a substantial. increase in both
produetion and e)<ports in recent years. Ttrus, the figure for 1978 are
well beyond the average production figure of 54,1OO m3 for the years from
1954 to 1970. Tttis increase reflects the effor:t that has gone into
developing timber exports (Guyana's main buyers t-his year have been
Venezuela, France and Surinam), despite rather unfavourable conditions on
the world markets for tropical woods in 1978, prices for the various resins
have scarcely changed.
Guyana,s tidber enjoys freedom of movement on the Conununltv market
and the question of Community preference might well be raised one day.
9. Geranium and vetiver oil
@ranium oil (Bourbon) and vetiver oil (Bourbon) are produced in
R6union, essentiallY for exPort.
Ttre tablcs belot, shovr the quantities exported since 1974' together
with orrport prices:
L974 L975 L976 L977 L978 L979
Veliver oil
- Quantity (tonnes)
- 
Value (rr LOoo)
-'Price per kilo(rFL ooo)
24
5,862
28s.92
12
3,788
315.67
42
13, 385
318.69
23
9,428
366.44
24
9,993
420
Lg.2]
\r'6_52
Geranium oil
- Quantity (tonnes)
- 
Value (Fr LOOO)
- 
Price per kilo
(FF 1,OOO)
94
2L,29'7
226.56
35
8,624
246.4C
131
14,654
264.53
47
L5,'L7L
322.AC
65.4
23,L28.5
353
58.61_
2L,73L
+ Figure for period from October 1978 to October 1979
Source: DLrectorate-General of French customs.
since Lg74, the share of vetiver oiI e>rports in R6union's total
exports has varied between 1.5 and 3%, while that of geranium oiI for the
same period has varied between 6.5 and 7.7%.
ftrese products are not protected on the Conununity market, although
geranium oil receives support from FORMA. fhere is tJrerefore the probl-em
of conpetition: the main competitors are Clrina, with a qual.ity very close
to that of R6ur.rion's generanium oLl (Bourbon) and a very favourable price
(us $ 45 in 1978), and l]gypt. In the cage of yetiver oil, Haiti, with a
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price of $72 per kg, is the biggcst competitor' although Java's product
hasgainedgroundbecause,'ofthedevaluationofthelndonesianruPee.
After the qgclone Hyacinth' in January 1980' the French Government
adopted measures on 13 February lg8o to help g6union: for g"raniumr, 
ge/"
cunpensation for loss of funds and 4C/" for loss of crops' Itris compensatory
palzmentl.eintendedtoenablethe3,ooofarmersinthe'HAIIIS.,themost
badly affected arGa, to resume production of the eropr on r'trhich they depend
for a living
TheCommunity,foritspart,hasdecided.tograntemergencyaidto
R6union: approximatoly LIrL.75 million on 30 January 19BO and FF 5'858 million
onllE'ebruarylgEO,forthedepartmentasawhole'notcountingany
structuralaidtobegrantedinfuturefromtheEAGGEandt}reER'DE'.
can withstand cYclones better' so
i
,
lu"ti.r.t, being
production has
a hardier Plant,
suffered less.
:
t;
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